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I wish to place before Parliament my case regarding the ongoing battle and
hassles to see my little boy. I have become a victim of circumstances, which is unjust
and grossly one aided. Not only for myself* but my whole family. The mental anguish
is at times extremely unbeatable. I've been arrested twice on accusations that I've
broken AVO's - these are based on lies to POLICE - lots of dramatics and
exaggerations.
She has turned up once at Woolworths (as Court Orders made) for exchange.
Every time I would have to ring her and ask where she is. Her reply was always, I've
not got my car, my cars broken down, mums got fl|| fc^ asleep or that she just
can't make it to Woolworths. She would invite me to come to her flat to collect fl^B
then as I was leaving, start screaming abuse and accusations. Then run to the police
saving I had threatened her and she fears for her safety.
Is THIS ENTRAPMENT?
She denied me access once for 11 weeks and another time for 5 weeks. What was the
sense of appearing in court on so many occasions to have these Court Orders in place,
when she doesn't abide by them. It appears she can break Court Orders, but I get
arrested because she makes these false accusations against me. Where is the justice-is
there a law for one and not for the other?
This girl is extremely dysfunctional and appears to thrive on drama. When I
used to ring re access or talk to (^
she would be in the background yelling foul
language in front of ^H| She has a mental disorder Bipola, but on no medication.
She was in Gissing HouseM^^^after gB> birth and under an officer from
mental health u\infJHB
Sometimes when I used to ring her she would be pleasant and co-operative the next time she would be the direct opposite. I have stopped ringing, although Court
Orders says I can (re access) to speak to •(.
because I don't want my son to be
subject to the abuse and language that is spoken in front of him.
Tliis girl has had appointments made for her at Early Parenting in m§,
but
doesn't and hasn't kept the appointments. Docs are totally useless and unco-operative.
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My mother took •• to see our family Doctor, as she was worried about his
health. So was 1. On the advice of my aunty, who is a Pediatric Nursing Sister, to get a
referral to see a Pediatrician. He was diagnosed by our doctor as having asthma, iron
deficiency, malnourished and showing signs of neglect. She wouldn't have anything
to do with it and denied me taking 9fl| Pediatrician. I would have thought Docs
would have stepped in and made her takeWB, in the best interest of the child's
health. But to no avail - they went to visit her and said every things fine. My hands
are tied as 1 try to do what is best for my son-his health and home lifestyle and mental
stability. As a concerned father, I obviously don't have any rights.
Because I have never had any witnesses when she charges me for breaking
A VOS, 1 now have to take a family member with me on exchange days. This is an
extreme imposition as my parents both run businesses seven days a week,
1) I would like to ask the parliament, who is going to compensate me for the
times I've missed out on seeing my son?
2) Who is going to compensate my huge solicitors bills? - That this girl has help
create by her actions.
3} Who is going to listen to me as I endeavour to defend my character in the
criminal court?
4) Who compensates my expenses to have Parent Testing Done?
5) Who compensates me for my ongoing anguish and concern I have for my son?
••••••• is a perpetual liar-she lies to my Father, her solicitor, me,
Centrciink and to the Police, and she gets away with it.
I feel the legal System, Docs, Mental Health and the Government have let my
little boy and me down. Where is the justice? As I get further into debt by this
whole situation, I also have to sit back and watch my only child brought up by a
dysfunctional mother, from a dysfunctional family and background. I shudder to
think what lies in store for him and me as he grows older.
I guess my compensation at the moment are his words <4that he doesn't want to
go back to Mummy's house, but wants to stay at Daddy's place" I know that he
loves to be with me and my family; who don't have the need to raise voices and
use foul language but live a good Christian and wholesome lifestyle, away from
police and Court Houses.
I can't even go out and get a second or third job - as child support is only
going to take more money off me. How on earth am I supposed to get ahead?
Perhaps the Government has some answers for me.
As a taxpayer; on my own back I can and will fight this battle to prove that the
environment that I can provide and raise my son in - at very little cost to my
fellow taxpayers. «••••! and«BH^ have been rorting the system for
years. I have proof of this but centrelink don't want to know about it.
As a single male taxpayer, one doesn't have to be a Rhode Scholar to know
that what I am stating is correct.
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Is it any wonder so many single fathers opt to go on the dole, because of the
financial burden placed on them by the current system.
Her expenses are NIL:
1) She has legal aid,
2) Doesn't work - so no loss of wages.

3) Rental assistance.
4) Electricity assistance.
5} Car assistance.
6) Free medical.
7) Near free prescriptions,
and the list goes on.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

My expenses are
Rent
Full electricity.
Can't afford a telephone.
Full dental.
Child support
Full price prescriptions.
Loss of wages due to her:a) Breaking Court Orders re access to HP having to appear in Court all
the time.
b) Driving to •••po collect Wft, she doesn't show.
c) Solicitors appointments and correspondence.
d) Arrested on accusations (very dramatic but false) of breaking AVO.
e) Attending Doc appointment with pediatrician for him to see BQ - she
didn't show.
f) Numerous phone calls to her, Docs, child support and solicitor.

8) Solicitor fees are enormous - to represent me in court.
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